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Abstract: Territories and respective political agents recognize now the importance of being attractive,
not only because of tourism, but also because this is an important feature to attract investment and
even new residents. Based on this evolution, the concept of territory branding has been developed,
with rankings like the Portugal City Brand measuring it. With the objective of explaining the most
important conditions for territories to attain higher city branding and based on a large dataset, a factor
analysis was applied to identify possible components to be used. With those components and using a
fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis, the main conditions for a better position in the ranking
are identified. Results point to better identification of conditions to distinguish lower positioned
municipalities, namely lack of economic conditions, of general conditions and low demographic
indicators. Moreover, it is possible to conclude that the conditions of the different sub-rankings are
different from the ones of the main ranking.
Keywords: conditions; factor analysis; municipalities; Portugal City Brand
1. Introduction
It is well known that customers are very connected to brands and many are known worldwide,
most of them connected to physical products. However, recently the concept of brand was extended
to other fields, and regional or city branding are examples of that. Normally, the case of tourism is
recognized as an example, where destinations have become interested in managing their brands to
allow greater differentiation from other destinations (see, for example, [1,2]), although branding could
also be important for other purposes, for example, investment. In a context where the service sector
is the most important economic activity, having economic conditions could be important to attract
potential investors. Furthermore, showing a good city branding could also enhance the attraction of
new residents or keep them in the territory.
City branding is a relatively new concept and involves the recognition of a given city at various
levels as well as the way in which political actors work on those factors. In this paper, we don’t want
to discuss the concept of city branding and its different dimensions. Based on the Portugal City Brand,
a well-known and established ranking, we have the objective of determining the most important
conditions for Portuguese municipalities to reach a higher position in the ranking. The analysis is
made based on a total of 35 indicators for municipalities.
Related to this issue is the concept of city branding personality, which has its origin in [3] and
is defined by [4] as “the set of human characteristics associated with the city brand”, resulting from
the “heritage, environmental and spatial aspects, inhabitants and activities of the city” (p. 1291). This
personality is connected with the history of the brand (in this case, with the cities) and could mean
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more attractive territories [5]. The existing literature does not agree about the number and typologies
of city brand personality [4,6–8], with some studies being devoted to this issue [9,10].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a brief literature review about
city branding is presented. Section 3 explains the data and methodology used in this study. Section 4
presents the results and Section 5 concludes.
2. A Brief Literature Review on City Branding
As previously referred, the application of branding to territories is a relatively new topic, city
branding being a particular case [11]. With its origins in the 1990s [12], it could be defined as the “study
and management of brands representing cities and encompasses the study of several concepts linked
to branding”, which can generate value for territories [13] (p. 28), with that added value being the
main element of city branding [14,15].
In general, having a brand creates identification, which is used for differentiation purposes,
whether of products or services, collectively or individually [16–18]. Having a strong brand is also
related to the creation of a cultural impact, and it is an influence on people’s affections, beliefs, feelings
and expectations [19,20].
These brand concepts could be extended to any theme, with city branding being one of them.
Indeed, marketing experts devote some space to this concept (see, for example, [21]).
The concept of city branding is related to several features, like urbanism, buildings, monuments
or public spaces, among others, meaning that places have unique characteristics [22]. These features
help in the creation of an identity, which is closely related to the territory as a whole—its social, cultural
and economic patterns [23].
Obviously, the drivers for constructing a city brand are different from those of products. Issues like
territories’ history and heritage imply that the construction of a given brand takes several years [24,25].
Another important difference is the fact that in those territories, the local administration, which is
responsible for decision-making, acts differently from private companies [25,26]. Finally, and unlike
products and services, territories do not have few characteristics, but are composed of many factors like
economic, cultural, historical or political, but also people or natural resources, among others [23,25].
These characteristics make city branding a very complex concept that is difficult to manage.
One of the most valuable factors of city branding is related to the functionalities of those
cities—territories have to deal with several functions, like job creation, residence capacity, supplying of
public goods (transport, education, health or recreation, among others) or being a destination [25]. It
implies that territories offer social and economic conditions as well as cultural resources to their locals
but also for visitors. These factors are the basis of the choice of data in this paper. Other important
features that could be important for city branding are related to sustainable cities, involving issues
such as the environment, mobility and having conditions for being a friendly city, for example, for
older people (see, for example, [27]). According to [25], a successful territory could have several
sources of added value: Word of mouth (speaking about experiences), perceptions and a city’s physical
appearance. Again, it draws attention to the importance of a broad management of territorial resources.
Independently of the definition, the real objectives of city branding pass by the identification of a
unique and attractive image of territories, mainly for people outside: Tourists, investors and potential
residents, although it is also relevant for actual residents, since it helps lift their morale and spirit
through the creation of a common image [24,25].
This is the basis of the analysis of our work. Based on the Portuguese case, an analysis is proposed
to determine the main conditions to reach a higher position in the Portugal City Brand ranking.
A qualitative comparative analysis is used, which allow us to identify several conditions influencing a
given outcome.
The position of each municipality in the previously identified ranking is the outcome that we
want to explain. That ranking is a function of five essential dimensions [28]: 1. Investment Attraction;
2. Tourism Attraction; 3. Talent Attraction; 4. Increased Prominence; 5. Increased Exports. Based on
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these five conditions, and due to the availability of data, [28] the analysis is limited to three dimensions:
Investment, Tourism and Talent, which are used to get three different sub-indices, respectively identified
as Business, Visiting, and Living. Finally, these three sub-indices generate the general index.
The factors influencing each of those three dimensions may also be different. For example,
attracting investment should be more related to economic factors while attracting tourists is probably
more related to cultural factors or the availability of physical spaces. In the case of the living sub-index,
it should be more influenced by municipalities’ conditions.
The basis of the calculation of the ranking proposed by Bloom Consulting is an own algorithm,
using three different variables: Statistical data from economic, tourism and social characteristics; a
search variable provided by the own Digital Demand—D2 tool; an online performance variable using
information from the websites and social networks of the territories.
The statistical indicators are divided into three categories:
1. Economic data (companies, business growth and percentage of new companies);
2. Tourism data (overnight stays, growth of overnight stays, hotel occupancy rates);
3. Social data (population, population growth rate, unemployment rate, purchasing power, crime
rate, inhabitants per health center and higher education establishments).
Regarding Digital Demand—D2, it is a tool for the calculation of the attractiveness of a municipality,
measuring the volume of online searches for each territory. The ranking is calculated considering
a total of 38 search terms associated with the brand (brandtags) ranging from elements relating to
accommodation, cultural or historical heritage, to jobs or volunteering (see [28] to consult all 38
brandtags). The whole 38 brandtags are then divided into a total of 171 microbrandtags.
The last variable is related to online communication performance of each municipality and is
calculated using website analytical tools (number of hits, average time spent on the site, number of
views, and so on). It also analyzes the presence and performance of municipalities on social networks,
like Facebook and Twitter (for example, number of likes and followers).
So, the construction of the ranking is well-configured, according to the review of city branding.
3. Data and Methodology
As presented in the literature review, the concern of political authorities about how their regions
are viewed by third parties is increasing, and it is possible to find some rankings measuring that
visibility. In this study, we intend to analyze the conditions for a better city brand ranking in the
specific case of Portugal.
Considering the objectives proposed in this paper, the use of a qualitative methodology is ideal,
and we have chosen the fuzzy-set qualitative comparative analysis (fsQCA) in order to pursue our
objectives. fsQCA is a qualitative methodology that uses the concept of fuzzy sets to identify the most
important conditions affecting a particular outcome.
Although the objective of this study is not to challenge the identified ranking, it is possible to
identify some limitations. On the one hand, the set of indicators used is relatively small compared to
the total of available indicators. On the other hand, the indicators regarding online communication can
overestimate the component for municipalities that have more social network users when compared
with the ones with fewer users (either due to access difficulties, lack of economic power or even
illiteracy). The aim of this work is to collect more detailed information from statistical sources and try
to corroborate the data presented in the ranking. At the same time, we try to understand the most
important conditions for municipalities to present a higher position.
Therefore, and based on the availability of Pordata indicators (availability for the municipalities
and for a relevant time period), data were collected for the maximum number of possible variables,
35, as presented in Table 1 (Pordata is a database organized and developed by the Francisco Manuel
dos Santos Foundation, based on Portugal, and involving more than 60 official entities, with special
collaboration of Statistics Portugal).
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Table 1. Variables used in this study, and year of analysis. Source: Pordata (https://www.pordata.pt/).
# Variable and Unit Year
1 Divorce rate 2013
2 Marriage rate 2015
3 % of population residing in places with 10,000 or more inhabitants 2011
4 Population’s natural increase (% of resident population) 2015
5 Migration increase rate (% of resident population) 2015
6 Synthetic fecundity index 2015
7 Mortality rate 2015
8 Fertility rate 2015
9 Infant mortality rate 2015
10 Birth rate 2015
11 Population density 2015
12 Aging index (number of people aged 65 and over per 100 people under the age of 15) 2015
13 Longevity index (number of people aged 75 and over per 100 people aged 65 and over) 2015
14 Students enrolled (% of resident population) 2015
15 Deaths per 100 road accidents with victims 2015
16 Inhabitants per doctor, dentist and pharmacist 2015
17 Personnel employed in health centers 2012
18 Number of health centers 2012
19 Medical consultations in health centers per inhabitant 2012
20 Number of collective lodgings 2011
21 Number of rooms 2011
22 Purchasing power (% of national average) 2013
23 Crimes recorded by police per thousand inhabitants 2015
24 Unemployment rate 2015
25 Average monthly basic salary of employees 2013
26 Non-financial firms 2014
27 Gross value added of non-financial corporations 2014
28 Turnover of non-financial corporations 2014
29 Computers with Internet connection as a % of total computers in primary and secondary education 2015
30 Inhabitants per ATM 2015
31 Water quality for human consumption 2015
32 Per capita expenditure on environment by municipalities 2015
33 Cinema: Spectators per thousand inhabitants 2015
34 Current expenditure by municipalities 2015
35 Balance of current account of municipalities 2015
We used the Bloom Consulting’s ranking of 2016 because that ranking is calculated from the data
of previous years, and we have available data from 2015 for most of the variables. However, for three
of the variables, data were only available for 2011, which is the reason for using those variables.
The ranking is applied to all 308 Portuguese municipalities, both for mainland and islands.
However, there are some missing values for the variables in the cases of Azores and Madeira. By
this motive, these municipalities were excluded from our analysis, which is restricted to the 278
mainland municipalities.
The use of 35 variables in fuzzy models would make the analysis impracticable, so it was necessary
to reduce this information. We chose to make this reduction applying factor analysis.
Factor analysis is an exploratory technique with the objective of reducing the number of variables,
simplifying statistical analysis. Starting from a large set of variables, and based on the correlations
between the variables, factor analysis estimates the common elements among those variables in order
to construct factors that are not directly observable. According to [29], factor analysis has some
requirements in terms of the number of observations to observe its main assumptions for the results to
be considered robust. These assumptions require the sample to be symmetric and without outliers.
Besides this, we used the KMO (Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin) index and the Bartlett sphericity test to evaluate
the quality of the solutions obtained [30].
Firstly, the data quality was evaluated through the KMO measure, considered a measure of
homogeneity of the original variables and suitable for both small and large variables. Simultaneously,
the significance of the correlations was analyzed with Bartlett’s test, whose null is the absence of
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correlations. Factor analysis was completed extracting the factors and constructing the communalities
(that is, identifying common elements for the different factors), as well as factor rotation (in this case,
to facilitate reading of the results). The principal components method was used for factor extraction
and construction of communalities, while Varimax was used for rotation.
The conditions used for the fsQCA were built from the components of factor analysis.
Besides the general ranking, other three sub-rankings were used and the same analysis was also
made for each of these three alternatives. The previous relationship was also applied in order to
identify whether the conditions that affect each of the rankings differ, depending on the type of variable
it measures.
Regarding the results, it was expected that the economic, health and comfort and living
conditions dimensions will have a positive impact in ranking’s position, while for the demographic
dimensions, we expected that greater demographic dynamism should be related to higher attractiveness
of municipalities.
To attain the objective of verifying which conditions are most important to be considered necessary
and/or sufficient to achieve a given ranking, we chose to apply fsQCA, since this methodology
identifies the conditions to achieve a given outcome. In our study, and regarding the outcomes, the
general ranking and the sub-rankings of Portugal City Brand are used successively in different models.
Regarding the conditions, they are the ones calculated by the applied factor analysis.
In the case of outcome variables, we ordered the municipalities considering their position on
the rankings. Because we wanted to verify if there is a relation between the conditions and a better
position in the respective ranking, the municipalities were ordered in descending order. Thus, the
best-positioned municipality was given the value of 308, and the worst municipality the value of 1.
The fsQCA is a qualitative methodology that is used to reveal the minimum combinations needed
for a given specific result [31]. In fact, fsQCA is just one of the alternatives that allow comparative
qualitative analysis, being also possible to use this type of analysis with binary variables (crispy-set
QCA) or with multivalued variables (multi-value QCA) [32].
Introduced in the literature by [33], QCA has been developed ever since (see, for example, [32]
or [34]. Used originally in social sciences like sociology, recently it has also been used in areas related
to economics and management, with applications on countries’ economic performance [35], export
performance [36], economic growth [37], innovation [38] or entrepreneurship [39,40]. Despite this
general use of fsQCA, no other studies were found to identify the conditions to evaluate city branding.
However, there was an application of qualitative comparative analysis in a related area—[41] applies
the fsQCA to a sample of 72 Spanish cities and concludes that city reputation has effects on some of
cities’ performance indicators, namely on economic activities, employment or migration.
Since our aim is to study the conditions for better performance in a given ranking and not to make
estimates of this ranking, fsQCA is an appropriate approach when compared with other methodologies
like regression analysis. In fact, fsQCA does not capture a pure cause-and-effect analysis but rather
analyzes different combinations of conditions of a given problem [31]. Moreover, this methodology is
suitable for use with any type of sample size [31].
The proposed methodology is able to capture the existence of necessary and sufficient conditions.
In the case of necessary conditions, they are measured by the “consistency”, a measure of the degree to
which each case corresponds to a theoretical set of a given solution. In other words, it identifies the
proportion of cases that is consistent with a particular result. In this paper, it is used the consistency
measure introduced by [42], which attributes severe penalties to inconsistencies in results.
In the case of sufficient conditions, the truth table algorithm is used (see, for example, [32]), an
algorithm that groups central and peripheral causal conditions and provides three different solutions:
Parsimonious, intermediate and complex. While the complex solution does not use simplifying
hypotheses in the model, a situation that usually hinders interpretation of the results, the parsimonious
solution behaves contrarily, since it reduces the causal conditions to the smallest possible number. In
the middle, in the case of the intermediate solution, certain assumptions are included and selected
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by the researcher, namely the type of relationship that is expected between the conditions and the
outcome [42]. In this paper, as in other studies, a combination between the intermediate and the
parsimonious solution is used.
Contrarily to the regression analysis, which normally uses data directly from the source, the
fsQCA implies some codification in codifying data in a process called calibration. This calibration
process implies to code the variable in a range of values from 0 (fully out point) to 1 (fully in point) and
passing from the “neither in nor out” point (for which corresponds a value of 0.5). Following [43],
a fuzzy set is a continuous measure for which a researcher establishes, for each condition and for the
result, a value of belonging to the set (fully in, with the variable taking the value of 1), a non-set value
(fully out, with the value of 0) and a crossover point (0.5). The calibration process causes all conditions
and the outcomes to take values ranging from 0 to 1.
The percentile approach was chosen as the basis for data calibration, which is an appropriate
approach when data are continuous, as with the data for the factors [32]. Through this approach, the
fully in point was identified by 95th percentile, the fully out point by the 5th percentile and the neither
in nor out point by the median. The same criterion was used for all conditions and outcomes. For the
whole set of calculations, the fs/CA software package was used (version 2.5).
4. Results
We divide this section into two different sub-sections, with the first presenting the results of factor
analysis as well as the identification of the components used in fsQCA. The second sub-section analyzes
the results of the fsQCA, identifying the main conditions that influence the rankings under analysis.
4.1. Factor Analysis Results
Our first step was the division of the variables to be used into different groups, with the objective
of reducing information in order to identify possible dimensions to be used later. So, and as previously
identified, two different factor analyses were performed.
The first factor analysis was run for the demographic variables (1) to (13), while the second
one was done for the socio-economic variables (14) to (35). The exploratory results of both factor
analyses are presented in Table 2, and the results show good levels for the KMO statistic. Regarding
the Bartlett test, the null hypothesis of no correlation between the variables is rejected, indicating that
those variables are significantly correlated.
Table 2. Exploratory factor analysis results. * means rejection of the null hypothesis at a 5% significance
level. ** means rejection of the null hypothesis at a 1% significance level.
Group Used Variables KMO Bartlett’s Test
#1 (1) to (13) 0.754 5355.44 **
#2 (14) to (35) 0.837 5969.29 **
For the first group of variables, based on the value of the eigenvalues (it was considered a
minimum value of 1.5) and in the variance of each component, it was decided to retain two components,
which jointly explain about 60% of the total variance (this is an adequate value, according to [44]
or [29]).
Table 3 shows the results of the relations of each variable with the two retained components,
after rotation.
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Population’s natural increase 0.871 0.421
Longevity Index −0.846 −0.349







Birth rate 0.409 0.862
% Population residing in places with 10,000 or more inhabitants 0.399 0.549
Population density 0.536
Legend: Shaded values are for variables with a coefficient greater than 0.5 with the respective component.
In Table 3 variables with a coefficient greater than 0.5 are shaded, making it possible to distinguish
two different components related to demography: The first component associated to longevity and the
second component associated with fecundity.
A similar procedure was made for the second group of variables. In this case, three components
were obtained (responsible for about 51.4% of the variance). The relationship of each of the variables
with the components, after rotation, is presented in Table 4. In this case, it seems possible to identify
three components: The first related to the overall economic conditions of the municipalities (we call it
economy), the second component, which includes some variables more related to life conditions, and
the third component, called overpopulation.
Table 4. Relationship between variables and different components, after rotation (second group).
Component
Variable 1 2 3
Non-financial corporations 0.959
Balance of current account of municipalities 0.949
Gross value added 0.945
Volume of business 0.937
Number of health centers 0.936
Number of rooms 0.903
Number of collective lodgings 0.843
Purchasing power 0.656 0.652
Cinema: spectators 0.518 0.423
Inhabitants per ATM −0.604 −0.501
Basic remuneration 0.498 0.588
Water quality 0.437
Inhabitants per doctor −0.433
Unemployment −0.409
Crime
Current expenditure of municipal councils
Students enrolled
Personnel employed in health centers −0.340 0.683
Municipal expenditure on environment 0.657
Medical appointments in health centers 0.591
Deaths per 100 road accidents 0.403
Computers with Internet connection
Legend: Shaded values are for variables with a coefficient greater than 0.5 with the respective component.
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4.2. fsQCA Results
With factor analysis, five different components were obtained: (i) Economy; (ii) Living
Conditions (conditions); (iii) Overpopulation (overpop); (iv) Demography-Longevity (dem1);
(v) Demography-Fecundity (dem2).
These are the dimensions used as conditions for the outcome, so that the model in question will
be: Ranking = f (economy, conditions, overpop, dem1, dem2), where f (.) means function of.
The five components were obtained based on the equations calculated from the factor analysis
performed. After this, the variables were calibrated, as identified in the methodology, in order to apply
the fsQCA.
Our analysis intends to evaluate the relationship between the different variables measuring the
different components with better or worse positioning in the Bloom Consulting classification. The
analysis is done for four different rankings: The general ranking and each of the three sub-rankings
identified in the publication: business, visiting and living.
The first step is to analyze the necessary conditions to contribute to the ranking in question,
with the results in Table 5 showing that information. Considering the minimum consistency level of
0.75 [43,45], it is possible to identify that, for the main ranking, the only relevant condition is “dem1”,
which refers to demographic variables related to longevity (“conditions” component almost reaches
the 0.75 level).
Table 5. Necessary conditions for a better classification.
General Ranking Business Visiting Living
Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov.
economy 0.7011 0.8077 0.6816 0.7938 0.6960 0.8016 0.6884 0.7972
~economy 0.5947 0.5254 0.6039 0.5394 0.6005 0.5304 0.6001 0.5329
conditions 0.7487 0.7624 0.7553 0.7775 0.7223 0.7353 0.7586 0.7764
~conditions 0.5365 0.5272 0.5363 0.5326 0.5566 0.5467 0.5306 0.5240
overpop 0.5270 0.5343 0.5216 0.5346 0.5728 0.5804 0.5087 0.5184
~overpop 0.7418 0.7320 0.7549 0.7531 0.6880 0.6787 0.7788 0.7724
dem1 0.7910 0.7705 0.7978 0.7856 0.7340 0.7147 0.8156 0.7985
~dem1 0.4849 0.4983 0.4815 0.5002 0.5285 0.5428 0.4727 0.4882
dem2 0.7292 0.7512 0.7314 0.7617 0.7000 0.7208 0.7303 0.7562
~dem2 0.5545 0.5389 0.5551 0.5453 0.5674 0.5512 0.5531 0.5402
Legend: “Cons.” refers to the consistency level of the condition and “cov.” to the coverage level. The symbol ~
refers to the absence of the given condition. Shaded values identify conditions with consistency higher than 0.75.
Note that Table 3 shows that the variables of mortality, longevity and aging are negatively related
to this component. This is relevant because the “dem1” variable is positively related to the ranking,
but since these variables are inversely related to the component, it is possible to conclude that the
municipalities with the highest ranking are those with lower longevity levels, that is, municipalities
with higher demographic dynamism (see, for example, the positive impact of the natural balance
variable on that component).
In the “business” sub-ranking, “dem1” continues to be relevant, but “conditions” and “overpop”
are also important necessary conditions for a higher position in the ranking. The living sub-ranking is
also influenced by the same conditions. Considering the “visiting” sub-ranking, none of the conditions
are considered necessary to improve municipalities’ ranking. The relevant variables with relevance for
this ranking will probably be more tourism-related aspects, some of which are not available for this
type of analysis (for example, weather conditions).
Despite the analysis of necessary conditions leading to higher values of the outcome, the fsQCA
also allows to analyze which conditions are most relevant for non-verification of that outcome. In this
case, it means that is possible to identify which conditions are most related to worse position in the
rankings, with the results presented in Table 6.
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Table 6. Necessary conditions for a worse classification.
General Ranking Business Visiting Living
Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov. Cons. Cov.
economy 0.4627 0.5330 0.4728 0.5387 0.4686 0.5399 0.4685 0.5370
~economy 0.8331 0.7359 0.8190 0.7156 0.8278 0.7315 0.8230 0.7233
conditions 0.5186 0.5280 0.5190 0.5226 0.5387 0.5487 0.5129 0.5196
~conditions 0.7667 0.7531 0.7791 0.7569 0.7401 0.7273 0.7793 0.7616
overpop 0.7284 0.7383 0.7469 0.7488 0.6744 0.6839 0.7681 0.7746
~overpop 0.5406 0.5333 0.5358 0.5228 0.5862 0.5786 0.5224 0.5128
dem1 0.5116 0.4982 0.5081 0.4895 0.5552 0.5409 0.4993 0.4838
~dem1 0.7644 0.7852 0.7774 0.7899 0.7072 0.7268 0.7921 0.8096
dem2 0.5253 0.5411 0.5268 0.5367 0.5382 0.5545 0.5243 0.5373
~dem2 0.7585 0.7368 0.7661 0.7362 0.7291 0.7086 0.7621 0.7366
Legend: “Cons.” refers to the consistency level of the condition and “cov.” to the coverage level. The symbol ~
refers to the absence of the given condition. Shaded values identify conditions with consistency higher than 0.75.
An interesting result is that it is possible to identify more conditions to explain worse classifications
than to explain good ones. For the general ranking, the absence of four conditions is relevant in
the explanation of worse positioning: Lack of economic conditions, lack of general conditions as
well as low levels of both demographic components. To some extent, municipalities with worse
economic performance, worse levels of conditions and less dynamic demographic conditions occupy
lower positions in the general ranking. The same conditions are found relevant in the case of the
business sub-ranking.
Regarding the “visiting” sub-ranking, the absence of general conditions is the only relevant
condition. This is likely to be related to the lack of conditions to boost tourism, whether for the creation
of infrastructures or for promotion.
Finally, for the “living” sub-ranking, besides the variables identified for the general and business
rankings, the existence of overpopulation is also a condition explaining a worse position in the ranking.
The fact that few conditions are identified to explain the best positions in the rankings, while in
the case of worst positions we can find many conditions, is an interesting result and may be related to
the existence of asymmetries in the country and the fact that, probably in terms of infrastructure, the
different municipalities are not evenly endowed with these infrastructures. Additionally, municipalities
in the top places present some difficulty of differentiation between themselves, with these differences
being more noticeable in municipalities well down the rankings. This may be an important conclusion
for decision-makers, especially for places at the bottom of the rankings.
We continue the analysis with the interpretation of sufficient conditions, following the procedure
proposed by [46], where the intermediate solution is identified. We can distinguish between the
most important conditions (core conditions, which are shared with the parsimonious solution) and
peripheral conditions (identified with minor symbols). The most important conditions are those which
are shared by the intermediate and parsimonious solutions, while a peripheral condition is presented
only in the intermediate solution. For this analysis, we just considered conditions or combinations of
conditions with a single coverage greater than 0.01.
When explaining the sufficient conditions, we use two new concepts: Unique coverage (original
coverage) and total coverage (raw coverage, in the original). Single coverage is the ratio explained
by a particular condition or combination of conditions that are relevant to explain an outcome. Total
coverage is the extent to which the set of conditions of a solution explains that outcome result [42].
Table 7 shows the results of the sufficient conditions to obtain better positions in the general ranking
and business sub-ranking, while Table 8 shows the same results for the remaining two sub-rankings.
The general ranking and the business sub-ranking present the same set of sufficient conditions.
The two main combinations of solutions, according to total coverage, are the combination of the absence
of overpopulation with the second demographic component, coupled with the combination of good
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conditions and demographic/longevity conditions. As can be seen in Table 7, results are the same for
both rankings, only differing in consistency and convergence levels (but with differences that are not
significant). The third condition combines the following components: Economy, longevity and the
absence of birth rate. Finally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, comfort and life.
These last two sets of combinations end up having lower coverage levels. The relevance of the results
is illustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each of the solutions.
Table 7. Sufficient conditions to reach a better position in the general ranking and in the
business sub-ranking.
General Ranking Business
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
economy    
conditions
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of good conditions and d mographic/longevity conditions. As can be seen in Table 7, results are the 
same for both rankings, only differing in consistency d convergence lev l  (but with differences 
that are not significant). The third con ition combines the following components: Economy, 
longevity and the absence of birth rate. F nally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, 
comfort and life. These last two sets of combinations nd up having lower coverage levels. The 
relevance of the results is illustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each of the 
solutions. 
Table 7. Suffi ient conditions to reach a etter po iti n in the general ra king and in the business sub-
r nki g
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions        
overpop        
dem1        
dem2        
RC 0. 698 0.6303 0.3933 0.3280 0.5740 0.6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC 0.0396 .0497 0.0394 0.0209 0.0411 0.0535 0.0361 0.0171 
Cons. 0.8864 0.8730 0.8521 0.8470 .9027 0.8894 0.8409 0.8351 
OSCov. .8169 .8176 
OSC .7927 0.8020 
L gend Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (p esence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
Tabl  8. Suff c ent condit ons t  re ch a better p sit on in visiting and living sub-rankings. 
 Visiting Living 
 1 2 3 1 2 3 
economy     
conditions      
overpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 52 1 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 207 0.0450 0.0255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OSCov. 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
L gend Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (p esence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In the left panel of Table 8, t e results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we just 
have three soluti ns. It is also the ranking with the owest total coverage, although the value almost 
reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from necessary 
dem1
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Table 7 shows the results f the sufficient co ditions to btain better positi s in the general 
ranking and busines  sub-ranki g, while Table 8 sh ws he sam  results fo  th r main ng two sub-
ranki gs. 
The general ranking and the busine s sub-rankin  present the same set of sufficient conditions. 
The two main c mbi atio s of solutions, acco ding to total coverage, are the com ination of the 
absence of verpopulation with the s cond dem graphi  component, coupled with the combination 
of good conditi ns and demographic/l ngevity conditi ns. As can be seen in Table 7, resul  are the 
same for bo h rankings, only di fering in consistency a d convergence levels (but with differences 
that are o  significant). The hird condition combines the following components: Economy, 
long vity a d the absence of birth rate. Finally, there is a joint combin tion of conditions of economy, 
comfort and life. These last two sets of combinations end up having lower coverage levels. The 
relevance of the results is illustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each f the 
solutions. 
Table 7. Sufficient conditions to reach a better positio  in the general ranki g a d in the business sub-
ranking. 
 General Ranking Busine s 
 1 2  4 1 2 3 4 
econ my        
c ditions       
overpop       
dem1        
dem2        
RC 0.569  0. 303 933 0.3280 0.574  0.6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC 0.0396 0. 497 394 0.02 9 0.0411 .0535 0.0361 0. 171 
Cons. 0.8864 0.8730 5 1 0.8470 0.9027 0.8 94 0.84 9 0.835  
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
OSC 0.7927 0.8020 
Legend: Cons: consistency; RC: Raw cov rage; UC Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solutio  
consistency; SCov: Overall s lution coverag .  Core causal conditio  (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (pr senc ).  Core causal condition (abse t). Peripheral causal condit on (absent). 
Table 8. Sufficient conditions to rea h a better position in visiting nd living sub-ra ki gs. 
 Visiti g Livi g 
 1 2 3 1 2 3 
econ my      
conditions      
overpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 0.5261 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 0.0207 .045  0.0255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 0.8181 0.819  0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OS ov. 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
Legend: Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (presence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In t e left panel of Table 8, t e results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we just 
have three solutions. It is also the ranking with the lowest total coverage, although the value almost 
reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from necessary 
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Table 7 shows the resul s of the sufficient conditio s t  obtain better positions in the general 
ra ki g and busines  su -ranking, whil  Table 8 sh ws he ame results for the remaining two sub-
ranki gs. 
The gene al ranking nd the bu iness sub-ranking present the same set of sufficient conditions. 
The two main c mbinatio s of solutions, acco ding o total coverage, are the combination of the 
absence o  ov rpopulation with the second demographic component, coupled with the combination 
f good conditions and d mographic/l ngevity conditions. As can be seen in Table 7, results are the 
same f r both rankings, only differing in consistency a d convergence levels (but with differences 
that are o  significant). The third condition combines the following components: Economy, 
long vity and the absence of birth rate. F nally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, 
comfort a d life. These last two sets of combinations nd up having lower coverage levels. The 
relevance of the res lts is illustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each of the 
solutions. 
Tabl  7. Sufficient conditions to reach etter po ition in the general r nking and in the business sub-
ra k g. 
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions        
overpop        
d m1        
dem2        
RC 0. 69  0.6303 0.3933 0.3280 0.5740 0.6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC .0396 .0497 0. 394 0.02 9 0.0411 .0535 0.0361 0.0171 
Cons. 0.8864 0.8730 0.8521 0.8470 0.9027 0.8894 0.8409 0.8351 
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
OSC 0.7927 0.8020 
L ge d Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; SC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core ausal condition (presence). Peripheral 
ausal condition (p sence).  C re ausal conditio  (abse t). Peripher l ausal conditio  (absent). 
Table 8. Suff ent c ndit ons to re ch a better position in visiting and living sub-rankings. 
 Visiting Living 
 1 2 3 1 2 3 
economy     
conditions      
ov rpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 52 1 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 207 .0450 0.0255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OS ov. 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
L gend Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (p esence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In the left panel of Table 8, t e results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we just 
have three soluti ns. It is also the ranking with the owest total coverage, although the value almost 
reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from necessary 
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Table 7 shows r sults of th  sufficient conditions to obta n better positions in the general 
ra king and busi es  sub-r nking, hil  Table 8 shows he sam sults for the remaining two sub-
rankings. 
The e ral ranking and the busi es  sub-ranking pre nt the same set of sufficient conditions. 
The two m in combinations of s lutions, according to total coverage, are the combination of the 
absence of overpopulat on wi h the second d ographi  component, coupled with the combination 
of good conditi ns and demographic/longevity conditions. As can be seen in T ble 7, results are the 
same fo  b th ranki gs, ly differi g in consistency and convergence levels (but with differences 
tha  are n t si nificant). Th  third condition combines the following components: Economy, 
lo gevity and the abse ce of birth rat . Finally, there s  j int combination of ditions of economy, 
comfort nd life. Th se last two s s of combinations end up ha ing lower coverage levels. The 
r le ance of the results is illustrated by the high lev ls of vera  and convergenc in each of the 
soluti s. 
T ble 7. S fficient conditions to reach a bett r pos tion in th  general ranking and in the business sub-
ra king. 
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions        
overpop       
dem1        
dem2        
RC 0.5698 0.6303 0.3933 .3280 0.5740 .6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC 0. 396 0. 497 0. 394 . 209 0.0411 0.0535 0.0361 0.0171 
Cons  0.8864 0.8730 0. 521 . 470 0.9 27 0.8894 0.8409 0.8351 
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
OSC 0.7927 0.8020 
L gend: Cons: con istency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Uniqu  coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
c sistency; OSC : Ov r ll solution coverage.  Co  causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal conditio  (presence).  or  causal co dition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
Table 8. S fficient condition  to reach a better position  visiting d living sub-rankings. 
 Vi iting Living 
 1 2 3 1 2 3 
economy      
conditions      
overpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 0.5261 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 0. 207 0.0450 0.0255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 0.8181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OSCov. 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
Legend: Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (presence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In the left panel of Table 8, t  resul for the “visiting” rank g show that in this case, we just 
have three solutions. It is also t e ranking with the lowest total coverage, lthough the value almost 
reaches the b nchma k, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the ca e of the results from necessary 
dem2
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Table 7 shows the results of the sufficie t co ditio s to obtai  better positions in the general
ranking and busi ess sub-ranking, while Tabl  8 shows the same results f r the remaining two sub-
rankings. 
The general ranking and the business sub-ra king pr sent the sam  set f sufficient conditions. 
The two main combinati s f s luti ns, ac ording to total coverage, are the combi ation of the 
absence of overpopulation with the second demo raphic mponent, c upled with the combination 
of good conditions a d d mograp ic/l ngevity conditions. As can b  seen in Table 7, results are the 
same for both rankings, only iffering in co sistency and convergence levels (but ith differences 
that are not significant). The third condition combin s the following co ponents: Economy, 
longevity and the absence of birth rate. Finally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, 
comfort nd life. These last two sets of combinati s end up ha ing lower cover  levels. The 
relevance of t e r sults is lustrated by h  high ev ls of cov age and converg ce i  each of the 
solutions. 
Table 7. Sufficient conditi s t  reach a better position in the e ral ranking a d in the business sub-
ranking. 
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions       
overpop        
dem1        
dem2        
RC 0.5698 0.6303 .393  0.328  0.5740 .63 3 0.38 0 0.3199 
UC 0.0396 0.0 97 . 3 4 0.0209 0. 411 .053  0.03 1 0. 171 
Cons. 0.8864 0.8730 0.852  .847  .9027 0.8894 0.84 9 0.8351 
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
OSC 0.7927 0.8020 
Legend: Cons: consistency; R : Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; S : Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution overage.  Core causal condition (pr sence). Peripheral 
causal d tio  (presence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal conditio  (absent). 
Table 8. Suffici nt conditions to reach a better position i  visiting nd livi g s b-rankings. 
 Visiting Living
 1 2 3 1 2 3
economy      
conditions      
overpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 0.5261 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 0.0207 0.0450 0. 255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 0.8181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OSC . 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
Legend: Cons: consistency; R : Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; S : Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (presence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In the left panel of Table 8, the results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we just 
have three solutions. It is also the ranking with the lowest total coverage, although the value almost 
reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from necessary 

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Table 7 shows the re ul s of the suffici nt conditions to obtai  better positions in th  general 
r nking and business sub-ranking, while Tabl  8 shows the same results for the remaining two sub-
rankings. 
The g ne al ranking nd t bu iness sub-ra king pr sent the sam  set of sufficient conditions. 
The two main co binatio s of solutions, ac ording o total coverage, are the combination of the 
absence of overpopulation with the second demo raphic component, c upled with the combination 
of good conditio s and d m graphic/l ngevity conditions. As can be seen in Table 7, results are the 
same for both rankings, only differing in co sistency and convergence levels (but ith differences 
that are not significant). The third condition combin s the following co ponents: Economy, 
longevity and the absence of birth rate. F nally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, 
comfort and life. These last two s ts of combinations nd up having lower coverage levels. The 
relevance f r ult is llustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each of the 
sol tions. 
Table 7. Suffi ien  condit ons to reach a etter po iti n in the general ra king and in the business sub-
r nki g
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions        
overpop        
dem1        
d m2        
RC 0.5698 0.6303 0.3933 0.328  0.5740 0.6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC 0.0396 .0 97 0. 394 0.0209 0411 0.0535 0.0361 0.0171 
Cons. .8864 .8730 0.8521 0.8470 9027 0.889  0.84 9 0.8351 
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
OSC 0.7927 0.8020 
L ge d Cons: consistency; R : Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
caus l condit n (p esence).  C re causal condition ( bsent). P ripheral ausal condition (absent). 
Table 8. Suff c ent condit ons t  re ch a better position in visiting and living sub-rankings. 
 Visiting Living 
 1 2 3 1 2 3 
economy     
conditions      
overpop      
dem1      
dem2      
RC 52 1 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914 
UC 207 0.0450 0. 255 0.0448 0.0513 0.0362 
Cons. 181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521 
OSC . 0.7861 0.8310 
OSC 0.7441 0.8105 
L gend Cons: consistency; R : Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution 
consistency; OSCov: Overall solution coverage.  Core causal condition (presence). Peripheral 
causal condition (p esence).  Core causal condition (absent). Peripheral causal condition (absent). 
In the left panel of Table 8, t e results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we just 
have three soluti ns. It is also the ranking with the owest total coverage, although the value almost 
reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from necessary 
⊗
RC 0.5261 0.5916 0.3224 0.5875 0.6462 0.3914
UC 0.0207 .0450 0. 255 .0448 .051 0. 36
Cons. 0.8181 0.8190 0.8195 0.9184 0.8995 0.8521
OSCov. .7861 .8 10
OSC 0.7441 0.8105
Legend: Cons: consistency; RC: Raw coverage; UC: Unique coverage; OSC: Overall solution consistency; OSCov:
Overall solution c verage.
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Table 7 sh ws t e results of th  su ficient c d tions to btai better positions in the general 
ranking and business sub-ranking, w le Tabl  8 sh ws th  same result  f r t e remaini g two sub-
rankings. 
The g neral ranking and he business sub-ranking prese t the same s t of sufficient c ndit ons. 
The two main combinations of oluti ns, ccor ing to otal coverag , re the combination of the 
absen e of ove population with the s cond demographic compon nt, coupl d w t  t e c mbination 
f good c iti  and emographic/longevity conditions. As ca  be s  in Table 7, resu ts are the
same for both rankings, only differ ng in consiste cy a d convergence level  (but wi h diff e ces 
that are not significant). The thi d condition ombines the following comp n nts: Economy, 
longevity and the absence of birth rate. Finally, there is a joint combination of conditions of economy, 
comfort and life. These last two sets of combinations end up having lower coverage levels. The 
relevance of the results is illustrated by the high levels of coverage and convergence in each of the 
solutions. 
Table 7. Sufficient conditions to reach a better position in the general ranking and in the business sub-
r nking. 
 General Ranking Business 
 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
economy        
conditions        
overpop        
dem1        
dem2        
RC 0.5698 0.6303 0.3933 0.3280 0.5740 0.6353 0.3840 0.3199 
UC 0.0396 0.0497 0.0394 0.0209 0.0411 0.0535 0.0361 0.0171 
C s. 0 8864 0.8730 0.8521 0.8470 0.9027 0.8 94 0.8409 0.8351 
OSCov. 0.8169 0.8176 
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In the left panel of Table 8, the results for the “visiting” ranking show that in this case, we
just have three solutions. It is also the ranking with the lowest total coverage, although the value
almost reaches the benchmark, which is usually considered (0.8). As in the case of the results from
necessary conditions, this could mea that this sub-ranking needs anot er kind of information o have
a robust analysis.
Fi ally, the “living” sub-ranki g also present different results, showing that the variables
influencing the best position in this sub-ranking are different. It also considers the existence of
just three solutio s and the first two combinations of conditions found are the same: Combination
of absence of verp pulation with higher levels of longevity, combination of good conditions and
demographic/longevity. Recall that the longev ty component is inversely related to the different
a iables, so the direction of influence is the same. The third combination of conditions joins good
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economic conditions, the existence of longevity and absence of fecundity. In this case, it means that
municipalities with low demographic dynamics will be better to live in. This result could be related to
the fact that cities in the country with the best position in the ranking are district capitals, some of them
with little demographic dynamic, since it is in the surrounding municipalities that this dynamic occurs.
This “living” sub-ranking has the highest total coverage level, meaning that it is the best
explained outcome.
5. Discussion and Concluding Remarks
The main purpose of this research is to determine the necessary and sufficient conditions to
explain the performance of Portuguese municipalities regarding the Portugal City Brand, developed
by Bloom Consulting. This paper can be considered as contributing to the literature as it could be
seen as a case study, with data from Portugal, but also because it could be used in the future for other
territories. In this context, were used variables related to economic, business, demographic, well-being
and cultural indicators from the Pordata database. Due to the existence of a high number of variables,
A factor analysis was firstly performed in order to obtain the factors (based on principal components)
representing the initial variables in a robust way. This analysis resulted in five factors, named longevity
(demography 1), fecundity (demography 2), economy, overall conditions and overpopulation.
After this brief analysis, an fsQCA was applied in order to understand which factors (or new
variables) are necessary and sufficient conditions for attaining a higher position for Portuguese
municipalities in that ranking. The results point towards there being few conditions explaining higher
positions in the rankings but many conditions explaining the lowest ones. This may be related to the
existence of some asymmetries, especially in terms of infrastructure. Additionally, the municipalities
in the top places present some difficulty in differentiation between them, with these differences being
more noticeable in municipalities placed lower down. This could be an important conclusion for
decision-makers, especially for places at the bottom of the rankings. Furthermore, it is also important
to note the existence of differences of results for the sub-rankings. For example, the living sub-ranking
presents different results, showing that the influencing variables are different.
The result about the absence of overpopulation as a condition for having better positions in the
different sub-rankings is very interesting, drawing authorities’ attention to this particular issue. In fact,
the results seem to indicate that overpopulation has a negative impact on several dimensions of the
ranking, probably related to issues like road traffic, pollution or even gentrification, which affect not
only living conditions but also activities such as tourism.
Another important result is that the conditions for global attractiveness are different among the
different sub-rankings. From a political point of view, it is important to realize the positions of the
respective municipality and determine goals. For example, if a given municipality wants to enhance
its position in the business sub-ranking, policies and actions should be different from those of a
municipality which considers tourism as the main goal.
Despite the possibility of distinguishing different conditions for different sub-rankings, and even
that some conditions seem to cross all the sub-rankings (namely, overpopulation, overall conditions
and demographic/longevity), managers should take into account that changes in urban spaces for a
specific group (or category) will have a positive influence on others. For example, investing in mobility
solutions would have positive impacts not only for living but also for tourism or even for business, so
decision-makers should balance their actions not only for promotion of the territories but also investing
in urban development.
This paper proposes a novel approach, comparing city brand rankings across cities in a given
country, which makes it difficult to compare our results with the previously existing literature.
Nonetheless, some of our results confirm previous evidences. For example, cities with better conditions
have an influence in the general ranking and in each of the sub-rankings, which was already identified
(see, for example, [22,25,27]).
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Another condition that seems to be important is overpopulation, in this case negatively affecting
the position of a city in the rankings. As far as we’re concerned, previous studies do not relate
overpopulation with city branding, but as overpopulation could have, as a consequence, a decrease in
the quality of life (see, for example, [47]), the results are in line with the literature. The issues related to
demographic dynamics are also detected in this study, but they seem difficult to identify in earlier
studies and, as such, to compare with the existing literature.
Although we propose a new approach, it is necessary to recognize possible limitations, namely
the lack of more available data, which could prevent a wider set of possible dimensions. Nevertheless,
the non-availability of more data for municipalities is not easily overcome. Another possible weakness
of this study is the methodologies used, which are based on linear assumptions. Other methodologies,
such as neural networks, could be used in the future to compare the results. Finally, and despite the
interest of a case study for Portuguese municipalities, in the future a similar study could be extended to
a wider set of cities, given the existence of European and also world rankings measuring city branding.
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